
 

 

2013 Team Cycling Kits (Available to Order Now) 
 

Louis Garneau (same as 2012 - Performance Tour Jersey's & Performance Vuelta Bibs/Shorts)  
 
Louis Garneau will offer as follows (Order deadline will be March 8, 2013): 
 
For those Alumni that know what they want, I still have sizes from 2012 on file, just confirm with me what you want 
when placing your order. 
  
For those of you that are new and joining our Team for 2013, please use the link provided for the sizing chart. Please 
use the chart stated "Pro-fit" for the Men's/Ladies and for the"Semi-Relaxed or Sport Fit" please use the chart 
as labelled http://custom.louisgarneau.com/media/pdf/sizingchart/sizingchart_en.pdf   
 
If you would like to try on actual gear for sizing, please go to http://www.louisgarneau.com/ca-en/dealers to find a 
retail location near you.   
  
We will need a minimum of 12pcs per unit in order for that product to be ordered (ie: Ladies Shorts = 12 Ladies 
would need to commit for them to be made). 
  
Items for Sale are: 
  
1.    Pro-fit Jersey 15" Zipper (XS-XXXL) = $42.00 (HST included) 
  
2.    Pro-fit Jersey "full" Zipper (XS-XXXL) = $45.00 (HST included) 
  
3.    Semi-Relax Jersey 15" Zipper (XS-XXXL) = $45.00 (HST included) 
  
4.    Shorts (XS - XXL) = $74.00 (HST included)    (Note whether you want Male/Female when ordering) 
  
5.    Bibs (XS-XXL) = $84.00 (HST included) 
 
As in previous years, I am still actively seeking Sponsors to step forward to Sponsor the following: 
 

- Transportation to Toronto on Friday from NF  
- End of Day #1 Festivities 
- Tailgate Breakfast on Sunday AM in the Hotel Lobby (Sponsored - TD) 
- Assist with the Transportation to / from Mohawk College on Sat/Sun 
- Team BBQ @ the Finish Line on Sunday (Sponsored - Wentworth) 

 
* Please contact Dave Winckler (dwinckler@salitsteel.com) directly if you are interested. 
 
** Mail cheque payable to Steve’s Cycle Paths to: 
    Dave Winckler, 9 Tamarack Court, Grimsby, Ontario, L3M-5M2 


